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MARINE WATER CONYERSION
BACKGROT'ND OF THE IIWENTION
When the surfacetemperatureof oceanwatsr rises to near 80o F hunicanes develop

t000U

with great darnagepotentiai. Meteorologistsmonitor weather systemsand conditions likely to
develop into hurricanesand wamings are issued to those in the path of developing hurricanes.
Never the less,lives are lost and catastrophicproperfy damageis imFartedby hurricanes.
SUMMARY OF TI{E IIWENTION
100021

This invention provides marine water conversion apparatus and a method for

reducing the surface temperature of a part of the ocean where the surface teinperafure has
reached, or is close to reaching, a level that is conducive to the formation of hurricanes.
Apparatus is provided to pump surface water several hundred feet below the ocean surface
thereby creating a lava lamp effect body of warm water assisting cooler water below the
removed surface water to rise to the surface. The apparatus is equipped with remotely
controllable propulsion equipmentfor selectivelypositioning the apparatusgeographicallyin the
oceanthrough use of remote conh,olswith a global positioning syste,rn.A computerizedcontrol
systemmay include computerprogramsfor moving the apparatusin a circular path or in a grid.
The apparatusmay also be used to alter cuneirt paths to clear hartors of accumulationsof
pollution. Use of the apparatusas describedcan causenutrients at the bottom of the oceanto rise
toward the surface,which is recognizedas being beneficial to the fishing industy.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF'TIIE DRAWINGS
[00031

The invention is illustrated in the accompanyingdrawings, in which:

Figure 1 is a side view of the apparatus employed to pump surface water to a
predetenninedoceandepth;
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Figure2 is a sectiontakenon line 2-2 in Figure 1;
Figure 3 is an enlargedtop view of the apparatusshown in Figpre l;
Figure 4 is a sectiontaken on line 4-4 inFigure 3;
Figure 5 is a sectiontaken on line 5-5 in Figure 4;
Figure 6 is a vertical sectionshowing an altemativepropulsion feature and an altemate
position for the power and control equipment;
Figure 7 is a sectiontaken on lineT-7 in Figure 6;
Figure 8 is a section takenon line 8-8 in Figure 7;
Figwe 9 is a sectiontaken on line 9-9 in Figure 8; and
Figure l0 is a schernaticshowing of a confol systemfor the appmatususedto cool the
oceansrnface.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVf,NTION
t00Ml

Figure I shows an apparatusfor decreasingthe te,mperatureof ocean surfacewater.

An equipmentboat 1l is tetheredby a painter 13 to an upp€rvertical pipe section12' extending
upward from a cylindrical float tank 14, which has a cylindrical side wall 14' and a flat top wall
16'. The tank 14 supportsthe pipe section 12' and also supportsa main vertical plpe 12 which
may have a diameterof 8 to l0 feet and is severalhundredfeet long. The main pipe 12 and the
pipe section 12' neednot be the samediameter. The pipe section 12' is conce,ntricwith the
cylindrical side wall 14' of the tank 14 and extendsdownwardly through an opening in the top
wall 16' to the bottom wall l7' of the tank 14,to which it is rigidly securedas by welding. The
pipe section12' is alignedwith the main pipe 12, is close.dat the bottom of the tank 14 and is
closed at its top by a compressedair chamber88 thereby forming an air chaurber15 in the pipe
section 12'- Tlte arnountof air in the air chamber 15 is controlled by a reversible electric motor
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driven water pump 15' mountedon the tank 14 as shown in Figures 5 and 6. The pump 15'
moveswater to and removeswater &om through a water conveying conduit 123. At is admitted
to the chamber 15 via an opening 30 in the pipe section 12' just below the compressedair
chanrber88. The depth of the tank 14 below the oceansurface can be adjustedby varying the
volume of the air in the air chamber 15, such adjushent being made by operating a reversible
elecfic motor driven pump 15', which is mountedon the top wall 16' of the tank 14 and is
suppliedelectricpowerby a lead79 asshownin Figure 10.
100051

A series of vertically spacedair charnbers16 are attachedto one lateral side of the

main pipe 12, which can be filled with air to aid in movement of the apparatusto a different
location. Referring also to Figure 2, four laterai dischargeconduits 17 extend radially from the
lowerend of the mainpipe 12 so as to dischargethe surfacewater over awide arsato createa
lava lamp effect. fui anchor 18 for stabilizing the geographic position of the apparatusis
suspendedfrom the end of a cable 18' controlled by an electrically powered cable winch 19
which is connectedto an electric generator38 by a lead 79 and a branch lead l2l, as shown in
Figure 10. When it is desiredto temporarily fix the position of the apparatusthe anchor 18 may
be lowered by the winch 19, which is controlledby a switch 94 in lead 121 operatedby the
control center41 through lead 141. A seriesof electically driven propulsion devices20 with
propellers are securedat regular vertical intervals to dianetically opposite sidesof the pipe 16.
The propulsion devices 2A are used to move the apparatusin a controlled manner as will
hereinafterbe explainedin more detail.
[00061

Referring also to Figwes 3, 4 and 5, the equipmentboat 11 is tetheredto the

upstandingpipe section 12' by the painter 13 which has a pair of lines 21, 22 havng
correspondingforward ends connectedto anns 23, 24, respectively, extending radiatly outward
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in diametrically opposite directions from a pivot ring 26 pivotally supportedon the pipe section
12' betweentwo axially spacedand radially outward extendingparallel horizontal flanges27,28
securedto the pipe section l2'.

The rearward ends of the lines 2I, ZZ are connected to a

relatively small float 3 I and the float 31 is corurectedto the equipmentboat by a single line 32 of
the painter 13. The quipment boat 11 carries an internal combustion engine 36, a fuel tank 37
for the engine 36, an electric generator 38 connectedin driveu relation to the engine 36, a
propulsion unit in the form of a reversible electric motor 39 for propelling the boat l l and a
remotely controlled conhol center 41. A stresssensor writ 42 is provided in the line 32 and
when the shessin the line 32 reachesa first predeterminedvalue, an electrical signal is sent to a
switch 43 ttrough Lead42' to causereversible electric drive motor 39 to be connectedto the
output of the ge,nerator38 to automaticallydrive the boat 11 forward until the stressfalls below a
secondpredeterminedvalue. This propulsion of the boat 1l relieves the floating main pipe 12
and the tank 14 of the drag othenviseimpartedby the boat 11 in high wind conditions. In a calm
weather condition excessiveslack may develop in the painter 13, giving rise to danger of the
painter 13 and the boat 1l becomingentangledwith other componentsof the apparatus.
In order
to preventpossibleentanglemen!the stresssensorunit 42 selrdsan electrical signal to the switch
43 when a predeterminedslack condition occurs,thereby causingthe motor 39 to drive
the boat
in a reversedirection until the stressreachesa value indicative of absenceof an excessivelyslack
condition of the painter 13. Since the stressin the painter 13 fluctuates due to wave action,
the
stresssensorunit is provided with a computerprogram operatingto averag€the sensed
stess.
[00071

six mainpumpssL, s2,53, j4, 55, 56 drivenby electricmotors 61,62,63,64,6s,

66, raspectively,are mounted on the top wall l6'of the tank 14 at 60 degreespacing
in a circle
concenfricwith the main pipe 12 and the tank 14. The six pumps sl, s2,53,
s4,55, 56 are
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capable of drawing a high volume of surface, or near surface, water tlrrough their radially
outwardopeninginlets71, 72,73,74,75,76 anddeliverthe warm waterto the main pipe 12 vta
conduits 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86 and a fuirnel portion 60 interconnectedbetweenthe bottom wall
17' of the tank 14 and the pipe 12. As shownin Figure 10, the electricpump rnotors 61,62,63,
64, 65,66 are connectedto the generator38 via an electric line 77 and an electric switch 78
controlledby the control ce,nter4l ia line 78'.
[00081

Referring also to Figure 10, an electrically driveir high pressureair compressor87 is

mounted on the compressedair chamber 88 at the upper end 12' of the pipe 12 and is supplied
eleckical power through a line 79 and branchline 80. The compressedair storagecharnber88 is
suppliedcompressedair by the compressor8?. Compressedair from the compressedair storage
chamber88 is delivered to the lower air chambers16 via a conduit 91 and via a soleiroid valve
92 conholled by the control center41 via lead 93, the valve 92 having hold, exhaustand delivery
positions of adjustnent. Each air chamber16 is equippedwith an air operatedvalve,
not shown,
which allows water to escapewheir supplid pressurizedair and allows water to refum
to the
chamber16 when pressurizedaA is not delivered to the chamber16. When the air chambers
16
are filled with air, the pipe 16 will float in a horizontal position, thereby greatly facilitating
its
towed movementto a different position in the ocean.
[00091

An altematepipe propulsion systemis shown in Figures 6 through 9. A plurality
of

vertically spacedexhaustports 101 are provided on the side of the pipe 12 opposite
the side to
which the air chambers 16 are secured. The ports 101 are opened and closed
by vertical
adjustnent of the valve plates 102, suchadjustmentbeing provided by a single
acting linear fluid
actuator103 connectedto the valve plates 102by an operatingcable 104.
The valve plates 102
are connectedin seriesby short cable segmentsand a weight 106 is suspended
from the bottom
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102. When&eplates l02are
valveplateL02to insuredownwardadjustnentofthevalveplates
adjustedupwardly by the actuator103,a port 105 in the platel.02is alignedwith the associated
opening 101 in the pipe 12, thereby allowing dischargeof water from the pipe 12 through the
openings101. As shown in Figwe 10, the fluid actuator 103 is suppliedpressurefluid via a
valve 98 and a conduit 131 from an electically powered fluid pressure supply system 112
including pressuretank, not shown, and an electric motor driven pump, not shown, which is
connectedto the generator38 via a branch lead L22. The valve 98 is operatedby the control
center 41 through a conhol lead,124. Figure 6 also shows an alternate location for power and
control equipment including an engine 36' driving an electric ge,nerator38', a fuel tank 37', a
contol center 41' and a global positioning system 106' operatively mounted in a housing 142
securedto the upper end of the pipe section12'. This altematefeaturemay etiminslethe need
for the equipmentboat I l.
[00101

When it is desiredto make an adjusftnentof tbe geographicposition of the apparahrs,

the operatorprovides a global positioning system 106 with the new location data and the global
positioning slatem 106 provides electonic instructions to the conhol center 41. The confrol
center41 through a contol line 90 and a switch 96 in a branch lead 100 causosa reversible float
turn motor 97 of apropulsion device 95 to orient the float tank 14 and pipe 12 in the selected
direction. The control center41, throughlead 113' alsooperatesa switch 113in electic line 114
to causepropelling operation of the propulsion units 20 thereby moving the apparatusto the
selectedlocation. If it is desiredto move the apparatusa considerabledistancethe pipe 12 may
be placed in a horizontal position by delivery of air to chambers 16 to move the pipe 12 to a
horizontal position. The apparatusis then towed to a new location by the equipmentboat 1l or
other boat.
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t001ll

The float tank 14 and the upper pipe section 12' are designed so that when a

predeterrrinedamount of water is pumped out of the air chanrber 15 by the reversible electric
motor drivenpump l5', effectedby operationof a switchmechanism116,in a lead 79, the top of
the tank will rise abovethe level of the ocear! thereby facilitating service or replacementof the
pumps 51 - 56, the motors 6l * 66, the pump 15' and other equipment that may be mounted on
the tank 14. As shown in Figure 10, the reversible pump 15' is connectedto the generatorby
lead 79 via switch I 16 which is connectedto the contr,olcenter4l by alead 117.
[00121

The herein disclosed marine water conversion apparatusis operable to change the

water temperatureof a significant oceansurfacearea. The radial dischargeof the surfacewater
from the circumferentially spaceddischargeconduits 17 causesfonnation of a lava lamp area
producing a lifting effect helping to replace the surfacewater being removd with cooler water
direcfly beneaththe removed surfacewater. The use of multiple rmits, properly positioned, can
prevent developmentof a hurricaneor greatly reduceits intensity. The use of remote congols to
operatethe conhol centeravoids the needfor stationingpersonnelon the conversionapparatus.
[00131

In addition to advantageouslyusing the marine water conversionapparatusto alter or

prevent hurricane development as annularly occrxs in the Caribbeansea"the apparafuscan be
used to counteractthe El Nino warming of the ocean surfaco off the westem coast of South
America which occurs every 4 to 12 years,when the upwelling of cold nukieirt-rich water does
not occur- The water conversionapparatuscan also be usedto toll oceancrrrents to skew their
patb- This last mentioneduse has application in cleaning harbors of debris. Use of the herein
disclosedwater conversionapparatusbrings nutrient rich water toward the oceansurfacetherebv
enhancingproduction to fish and other aquaticanimals.
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What is claimedis:
l.

A marine water conversionapparatus,comprising:

a float tank having sidg bottom and top walls,
a long vertical cylindrical main pipe suspendedfrom said tank and having a lower e,lrd
with a plurality of radially outward openingoutlets,
an upstandingcylindrical pipe sectionsecuredto and extendingupwardly extendingfrom
said float tank in coa"xialrelation to said main pipe

in a closed upper end to fomr an

air chamber,
an air ve,ntopeningin said air charnberat the upper end of said pipe section,
a reversiblewater pump mountedon said tank,
a water conveying conduit interconnectingsaid reversiblewater pump and the lower end
of said air chanrberin said pipe sectiorgand
a plurality of main water pumps mounted on said float tank md connected in water
delivery relation to said main pipe, whereby operation of said main water pumps transfers
surfacewater to said outlets at the lower e,lrdof said pipe,
said apparatusbeing positionable zt a predeterminedlocation in an ocean wherein said
float tank is disposedbelow the oceansurfacewhen air fills a first predetemrinedportion of said
air chamberin saidpipe sectionand wherein said top wall of said float tank is disposedabovethe
oceansurfacewhen water fills a secondpredetenninedportion of said air chanrberin said pipe
section.
2.

The apparatusof claim t having a seriesof vertically spacedpropulsion devices

on said main pipe operableto rnove said apparatusto a predeterminedlocation in said ocean.
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3.

The apparatusof claim 2 wherpin said propulsion devices include elechically

driven propellers.
4.

The apparatusof claim 2 wherein each of said propulsion devices includes a pair

of electrically driven propellerson diametically oppositesidesof said pipe.
5.

The apparatusof claim t having a pluralify of vertically spaced air charnbers

securedto said pipe, a sourceof compressedair and contol meansfor selectively delivering air
to all of said charnbersand for replacing said air with water in all of said chambers.
6.

The apparatusof claim t having an equipmentboat connectedto said pipe setion

by a painter, a stresssensorin said painter, an electicallypowered propulsion unit io said boat, a
sourceof electicity in said boa! a control for connectingsaid propulsion unit to said source
of
electricify including a switclr, said sensorbeing connectedin signal delivery relation
to said
switch to causesaid switch to connect said sourceof electricity to said propulsion unit to
cause
the boat to be propelled in a forward direction when the stresssensedby said sen'or
exceedsa
maximum predeterminedvalue.
7'

The apparatusof claim 6 wherein said.switch causessaid sourceof electricity to

be connectedto said propulsion unit to causesaid boat to be propelled in a rearward
direction
whe'lrthe stess sensedby said sensorfalls below a minimum predeterminedvalue.
8'

The apparatusof claiml having a propulsion device on a said side wall operable

to rotate said float tank.
9.

A marine water conversionapparatus,comprising:

a cylindrical floar tank having a flat top wall, a cylindrical side wall and
a bottom wall.
arelatively long main verticalcylindricalpipe having
a lower end with a plurality of radially outward openiagoutlets, and
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a top end having an upward diverging conicatly shapedfunnel rigdly securedat
its top to said bottom wall of said tank in coaxial relation to said cylindrical side wall,
an annularopening in said top wall of said tank aligned with said main pipg
an upstanding cylindrical pipe section extending upwardly exteirding
through said
annular opening in said top wall of said float tank and rigidly securedat
its lower end to said
bottom wall of said tank, said pipe section extendinga substantialdistance
above

said tank and

terminatingin a closedupper end to form an air charnber,
an openingin said upper end of said pipe sectionforrring an
air veirt in said air chamber,
a reversiblewaterpump mountedon said top wall of said tanh
a water conveying conduit interconnectingsaid reversiblewater

pump and the lower e,nd

of said air chamberin said pipe section,and
a plurality of main water pumps mounted in circumferentially
spaced relation to one
anotheron said toP wall of said float tank, said main water
pumps having surfacewater intakes
and being connectedin water delivery relation to said
funne! whereby operation of said main
water pumps transfers surface water to said outlets
at the lower end of said pipe, when said
apparatusis placed in an ocean,
said apparatusbeing positionable at a predeterminedlocation
float tank is disposedbelow the oceansurfacewhen
air chaurberin said pipe sectionand wherein said

in said oceanwherein said

air fills a first predeterminedportion of said

top wall of said float tank is disposedabovethe

oceansurfacewhen water fills a secondpredetermined
portion of said air cbamberin said pipe
section.
10'

The apprafus of claim t having a seriesof vertically
spacedpropulsion devices

on saidmain pipe operableto move said apparatus
to a predeterminedlocation in said ocean.

10
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11.

The apparatusof claim 10 wherein said propulsion devicesinclude electrically

driven propellers.
12.

The apparatusof claim 10 wherein eachof said propulsion devicesincludes a pair

of electrically driven propellers on diametically oppositesidesof said pipe.
13.

The apparatusof claim 10 whereinpropulsiondevicesare a plwality of vertically

spacedand vertically aligned openings from which water dischargeis controlled by individual
plate valves operatedsimultaneously.
14-

The apparatusof claim t having a plurality of vertically spaced air chambers

securedto said pipe, a sourceof compressedair and control meansfor delivering air to all of said
chambersand for replacing said air with water in all of said chambers.
15.

The apparatusof claim t having an equipme,ntboat connectedto said pipe section

by a painter, a stresssensorin said painter, an electicallypowered propulsion unit in said boa!
a
sourcoofelectricity in said boat, a control for connectingsaid propulsion unit to said
sourceof
electicity including a switch, said sensor being connectedin signal delivery relation
to said
switch to causesaid switch to connect said sourceof electicity to said propulsion
unit to cause
the boat to be propelled in a forward direction when the stess sensedby said
sensorexceedsa
maximum predeterminedvalue.
16'

The ryparatusof claim 15 whereinsaid switch causessaid sourceof electricity
to

be connectedto said propulsion unit to causesaid boat to be propelled in
a rearward direction
when the sfresssensedby said sensorfalls below a minimum predetermined
value.
17'

The apparatusof claim t having a propulsion device on said float tank
operableto

rotatesaid float tank.

11
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18.

A marine water conversion apparatusfor prmrping surface water of the ocean

severalhundredfeet beneaththe oceansurfaca,comprising:
a float tank having top, bottom and side walls,
a long main vertical pipe having
an upper end rigidly securedto saidbottom wall and
a lower end with a plurality of radially outward openingoutlets,
an upstandingpipe section having a lower end rigidly securedto said tank, said
upstandingpipe section having closed upper and lower ends to form an air chamber and an air
vent for said air chambernearthe upper end of saidpipe sectiorq
a reversiblewater pump supportedby said tank,
a water conveying conduit interconnecting said reversible water pump and said air
chamber,
a plurality of main water pumpsmountedon said tank having oceansurfacewater intakes
and being connectedin water delivery relation to,
said upper end of said main vertical pipe,
propulsion equipmentoperableto propel said apparatusin said oceargand
a remote'confrol systemfor said pumps and said propulsion equipmentincluding a global
positioning systernoperableto move said apparafusto selectedlocations in said ocean.
19.

The apparatusof claim 18 wherein said float tank is disposedbelow the ocean

surfacewhen at least a first predeterminedportion said air chamberof said pipe section is filled
with water and wherein said float tank is disposedat the surface of said oceanwhen at least a
secondpredeterminedportion of said air chamberof saidpipe section is filled with air.

12
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20.

The apparatusof claiu 18 having cornputer prcgrams in said r€mote conftol

systemfor causingsaid apparatusb move in predeterminedgrld pattems.
21.

The apparatusof claim 18 having computer prograns in said remote confrol

syste,mfor causingsaid apparatusto move in predeternrinedcircular pattems.
22.

The apparatusof claim 18 including a generator,an engino drivingly connectedto

said e,ngine,a control center and a global positioning sptem operatively positioned in a housing
securedto the upper end of saidpipe section.

13
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ABSTRACT
A marine water couversionapparafuscapableof fansfening oceansurfacewater several
hundredfeet below the surfaceto causesufftcient cooler wat€r to rise to the surfaceto prevent
formation of or to moderatehurricanes. The apparatusis runotely controlled and includes a
propulsion systemfor moving it to a new location or in predeterminedpatternsthrough useof a
global positioning systemand computerprcgrams.
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